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Link to Acrobat file for 1-1-2016 Greg + Wives

4-29-2016 "Universe War” will be the 14th Movie by Greg + Wives in Key West that leads us 
into the nearest 52 Stars; finally inventing a way to Hear + See Jewish Aliens! "Civil War” is the 
13th film in the Marvel Cinematic Universe, a province of the Disney empire based on 
characters from Marvel comic books. 

4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 "Donald Trump’s Gender-Based Attacks on Hillary Clinton Have Calculated Risk" 
Hillary getting women to drive a car in Saudi Arabia that got them Whipped 100's of times, then 
she censors this from all Google YouTube Videos. Hillary's risk this will not be made Headlines! 

4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 

4-29-2016 The Ethicist; Risk getting a STD's when unethical people like Bill Clinton gave 
Hillary Syphilis! Should a Friend Have Been Told That His Date Was H.I.V. Positive? The 
Ethicist By KWAME ANTHONY APPIAH New York Times. Kwame said No. The primary 
responsibility for avoiding sexually transmitted diseases lies with the people having sex. It is not 
necessary to reveal a person’s health status to protect others... Kwame said! Apple employee 
shot himself in head, coroner says... was the cause of the Suicide HIV via Tim Cook??? San Jose 
Mercury News - "We are heartbroken by the tragic loss of a young and talented co-worker," the 
statement read. "Our thoughts and deepest sympathies go out to his family and friends, 
including the many people he worked with here at Apple. We are working to support them. 
People given HIV have the highest Suicide rates but no one is arrested for murder! Our 1984 II 
Dictators are men with syphilis, and MS virus's grin. They wrote this New York Times article on 
spreading disease for him. In a 1984 III Coup Kwame would be in a "Hospital Prison in Cuba" 
with his sexually diseased friends and this will happen in the USA with 4 MD Wives Coup 
D'Etat. 1984 III MD women as Dictators after a life of 100's of thousands of women murdered 
and given terrible diseases like Syphilis + MS by Kwame and his friends at the New York Times. 
Testing positive for Syphilis, STD's, HIV, will get you sent to a Cuban Hospital Prison after No 
Gas Stations on Earth Coup. A professional statistical analyst, commissioned by the 225-year 
old Porcellian Club, sharply criticized the Harvard sexual disease prevention task force. Alumni 
who write for the NY times. Discounts on Hepatitis C Drug Dent Gilead’s Earnings section B - 
page 7. Page 8 is Bill + Melinda Gates selling Mosquito Nets to people with Hepatitis C. Rx 
Overnight Cure IP invention project Rx Recipe is written, brainstormed by Greg + Wives in 
Key West at Apple-Starbucks Store on a $8K MacBook Pro with links to Los Alamos after 
Kerry gives us a Pardon for Vietnam War Crimes... grin! Then we will have mandatory organ 
donation to keep up with Cheney and all the Saudi Kings and Princes who are walking around 



today with a organ pimped by Bush. Grin. 

4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 Missing Money, a Vicious Attack and Slow Healing for a Charity’s Leader" By 
ANDY NEWMAN A three-year drama involving accusations of embezzlement, a cover-up and 
collusion at a New York nonprofit led to a lye attack on a Queens street, and three arrests. 
Missing Statistics from Andy Newman at the New York Times World Wide, tens of thousands of 
Vicious Attack's in Pakistan + Saudi Arabia" By ANDY NEWMAN. Andy Newman didn't 
mention the 100's of thousands of other lye and acid attacks in rewriting this story from NYC. 
Same as Kwame the Ethics soul of the NY Times. Congress will let Girl Scouts and 9/11 widows 
sue Saudi Arabia and the New York Times, grin. Iran is on the front page of the Times mad as 
Hell about having to pay $2 Billion when $777 Trillion given to Saudi Arabia King Salman will 
be paid to SWF's world wide! $$$. Iran Hints at Retaliation Over U.S. Use of Seized Assets 
section A - page 3. Page 4 is SWF's sucker punched at the gas station hold up in Miami in 2000! 
100 Stitches Obama Health Care Didn't pay for! Washington Memo: Obama Lobbies for an 
Appreciation of His Legacy - Cosby + OJ too. Dead Girl Scouts are the Legacy of Obama. Rx 
Recipe is not Girl Scout cookies but a Rx Recipe for Stage 4 Overnight Cure. Drama of this Sony 
Movie made for the War Crimes of Kerry and his Alumni at Yale + Harvard, MIT. 

4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 

4-29-2016 The Ethicist; Should a Friend like Kerry tell you he raped and killed many women in 
Vietnam, along with the other "War Crimes" as a "Wounded Warrior" and now Secretary of 
State... Hell yes! 

4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 

4-29-2016 The Ethicist; Ford Doubles Profits for the Best Quarter in Its History" By NEAL E. 
BOUDETTE - Ford Doubles tons and tons of lead and other poison atoms in the Air Kid Breath 
on Duval Key West, worst quarter in history for birth defects and childhood cancers. The 
Ethicist; of our 1984 II Dictators is clear air of Holocaust II + III. Hell with Kerry's War Crimes 
in Vietnam today Kerry is a "Baby Killer" driving his gasoline + diesel Ford's around and 
around time square with his granddaughter in his lap steering the Ford. 

4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 

4-29-2016 Ford reported a record $2.5 billion in net income for the first three months of the 
year, an increase of 113 percent and more profit than in any other quarter in its 112-year 
history. 

4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 



4-29-2016 Ford 112-year history of Gasoline Cars when the 1980 ElectricWindmillFord Escort 
should have ended gas cars + truck production. CEO at Ford is a mass murdered of children, a 
baby killer from the Vietnam Era Mentality. 

4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 

4-29-2016 Hitting a high of 17.4 million cars and light trucks sold... and the Ethics of the NY 
Times reporter not putting in the 17.5 million tons of lead and other poison atoms in this 
sentence is a war crime! by NEAL E. BOUDETTE 

4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 

4-29-2016 Yale Cross Campus News - April 29, 2016 A farewell. And with this issue, the News 
takes your leave for the summer. Thank you for a year of your letters, your comments and your 
readership. Our doors at 202 York St. will open once again in the fall. You would think one or 
two of the Yale Student Journalists would post some summer vacation IP invention projects for 
the Elite Yale Students walking around Campus Tomorrow... ha. 

4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 2 Black Women Sue New York Times Executives of Bias - By SYDNEY EMBER Two 
women filed a federal lawsuit on Thursday against The New York Times, its chief executive and 
its chief revenue officer, saying that the company “has been engaging in deplorable 
discrimination.” In the lawsuit, Ernestine Grant and Marjorie Walker, both black women! 
4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 777 Trillion SWF's - All White Women Sue New York Times Executives of Bias in gas 
station hold up articles, white women have been the majority sucker punched by black men 
from 1980 to 2016 - By SYDNEY EMBER 
4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 Bill + Melinda Gates; DNA of kids today breathing 10 tons of smog in Beijing + Duval 
Key West will not make Headlines for the going viral on YouTube or MSN... "Microsoft is 
buying 10 million molecules of custom DNA from a San Francisco startup" Business Insider - 
Microsoft is buying 10 million strands of long oligonucleotides - laboratory-made molecules of 
DNA - from San Francisco startup Twist Bioscience, the companies announced today. To Hell 
with DNA of kids that will divide 1 billion times in one day but with 100 tons of Ford Gas Cars + 
Trucks exhaust. And they don't want Greg + Wives in Key West to call them War Criminals in 
a 1984 II Society taking part in Holocaust II + III well so much for them! 

4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 
4-29-2016 The Ethicist; at 1984 II HQ gave $777 Trillion to the King of Saudi Arabia. 



4-29-2016 "Universe War” will be the 14th Movie by Greg + Wives in Key West that leads us 
into the nearest 52 Stars finally inventing a way to Hear + See Jewish Aliens! "Civil War” is the 
13th film in the Marvel Cinematic Universe, a province of the Disney empire based on 
characters from Marvel comic books. 
4-29-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 

4-29-2016 "Pussy Riot" MD 
4-2-2016 Lead Atoms... what causes miscarriages? etc... 

Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL 33041 email NEW 
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Nice! Link below is new video added today. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wbpw1KOQ5sU&index=1&list=PLP5Rx6jHWq3rsQIsDnKkt4eX8nar2nVdb 

inventor8484@gmail.com 

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current index a smaller file.
...for the next 4 Trillion Years... Proxima Centauri will be a shining star for the next 4 Trillion 
Years... read this and then invent a way to hear and observe Aliens at Proxima Centauri... Click 
HERE!



Yes Greg + Wives in Key West will get this Gravity Control Invention and of course the 
"Gravity Engine" for the flying cars. 

CLICK HERE ----- Link to the classic ElectricWindmillCar Index-2 I edited it the web is fixed 
up nicely... 

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current index a smaller file.
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html 

850 pages moved to this web link http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
Moved 840 pages from Jan 2014 to Christmas 2014
Link to Photos and Acrobat files of Greg in NYC
Greg's YouTube Video reposted

inventsomething@live.com 



2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... On Sept 27, 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/page2sept2015.html 

4-29-2016 Apple-Starbucks iYaleMedical School. 

4-28-2016 As the number of Jews in the nearest 52 Stars to Earth increases from 100's to 
trillions Israel is taking a fresh look at IP invention projects to hear Alien Jews at Nearby Star. 
By JAMES GLANZ and IRIT PAZNER GARSHOWITZ As the number of Jews in Iraq has 
dwindled to nearly none, Iraqi Jews in Israel are taking fresh interest in a heritage once 
considered unseemly; Miss Universe MD winners!! 
4-28-2016 "A Brooklyn Bar With Inspiration From Marie Antoinette" 
4-28-2016 "A Brooklyn Apple-Starbucks With Inspiration From Dr. Marie Antoinette MD with 
1.,001 IP invention projects iapp on her $8K MacBook Pro Elite!" Not your windows 10.2 PC 
from Bill + Melinda in Dubai 
4-28-2016 Marie Antoinette Inspiration!! No Gas Stations On Earth Revolution. 1984 II 
Dictators pick Antoinette as their running Mate - Soul Mate for the next 4 Trillion years, God is 
Great in Mecca + Paris! Dubai UAE Marie Antoinette Inspiration!! Dr. Marie Antoinette MD 
Inspiration... 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat. No Gas Stations On Earth will build the 155 Story Eiffel 
Tower in Paris not UAE. Yale Paris Medical School in 2017... 1793 Paris! Antoinette sucker 
punched in 100's of thousands of Paris gas station hold ups from 1980 to 2016 and none 
prevented by the Elite French Men who all bought their second home in Dubai UAE next to Bill 
+ Melinda Gates. Hell she can find the nearest Starbucks in Paris without an iapp map but not 
the latest string of gas station hold ups... Worst for the Paris Elite is the "Woman's Card" 
played against Hillary driving a car in Mecca, whipped 100's of times but not on Google 



YouTube videos as they were censored. Elite at the NY Times Today in the Editorial: A 
Promising New Path for Saudi Arabia By THE EDITORIAL BOARD fails SWF readers before 
we even read this editorial!! THE EDITORIAL BOARD sentenced to 100's of lashes for driving 
the NY Times into another $777 Trillion in oil revenues for Saudi Arabia Today. Today's oil 
revenues are the THE EDITORIAL BOARD's bread and butter headlines! Editorial: At 
McDonald’s, Fat Profits but Lean Wages" By THE EDITORIAL BOARD Cardiac Arrest of the 
Editors and Heart Attack statistics just from NYC today's headlines. Abbott agreed on 
Thursday to acquire St. Jude Medical for $25 billion, bringing together two manufacturers of 
devices for cardiovascular disease. It is estimated that 90% of CVD is preventable.[3] Prevention 
of atherosclerosis is by decreasing risk factors through: healthy eating, exercise, avoidance of 
tobacco smoke and limiting alcohol intake. Ford and Google Team Up to Support Driver less 
Cars Not Women Drivers in Saudi Arabia By BILL VLASIC 
4-28-2016 "A Brooklyn Bar With Inspiration From Marie Antoinette" Boîte By JOSHUA 
DAVID STEIN New York Times! Marie Antoinette Inspiration!! 
4-28-2016 "Deadly Airstrikes Hit 155 Story Yale Paris Hospital in France" France's biggest 
drug maker is going through a tough patch, due to falling sales of Lantus, prompting it to warn 
of no meaningful profit growth over the next two years. Oncology is currently the hottest area of 
pharmaceutical research, thanks to advances in understanding the biological drivers of the 
disease. Sanofi has a long history in selling chemotherapy drugs but has been less successful at 
developing modern cancer medicines... Sanofi Chief Executive Olivier Brandicourt, said he has 
no intentions at all of a Rx Overnight Miracle Cure for Cancer but one you pay $100,000 a 
month for years and years. Grin. This is your elite French 1984 II Mad Men infected by the 
cancer of BP Oil revenues. Greed! 
4-28-2016 "Deadly Airstrikes Hit Hospital in Syria" Among the dozens killed in the nighttime 
strikes was one of the last pediatricians in the opposition-held areas of Aleppo, a contested city 
in Syria. 
4-28-2016 Yale College Will Keep White Supremacist’s Name 1,001 Nobel's in Medicine will be 
won by SWF's who were sucker punched by Black's including Obama during the BP Oil 
Holocaust II + III. 1980 to 2016. 
4-28-2016 Medical Group Urges Smokers to Switch to E-Cigarettes - Yale Medical School urges 
our 1984 II Dictators to make the USA smoke free before Castro makes Cuba smoke free, grin. 
4-28-2016 Valeant Chief, at Senate Hearing, Concedes Mistakes on Steep Drug Prices - Top 
secret Rx Recipes have not been leaked by Kerry or our 1984 II Dictators... for Girl Scout 
Cookies Recipe el modern Rx Recipe Stage 4 cure. 
4-28-2016 VW to Spend Up to $8.8 uillion on Diesel Buybacks, Fixes 
4-28-2016 1984 II Dictators to Spend $777 Trillion on Diesel DNA Rx Cure's for Children and 
War Crime Trials for Diesel Holocaust II + III 
4-28-2016 1793 - Laser Guillotine IP invention project, grin. Mandatory Organ Donation for 
Cheney... ha. 
4-28-2016 $777 Trillion in Compensation for 1980 Ford ElectricWindmillEscot Riles Pentagon 
and 1984 II Dictators... Holocaust II + III in the USA. 
4-28-2016 U.S. Ruling Over Compensation for ’83 Beirut Bombing Riles Iran By THOMAS 
ERDBRINK President Hassan Rouhani lashed out against the U.S. government after the 
decision, which allows the relatives of victims to sue Tehran for $2 billion in compensation. 
4-28-2016 1793 - Laser Guillotine IP invention project, grin. Mandatory Organ Donation for 
Cheney... ha. 
4-28-2016 Policy makers and road safety experts are reaching back to tested strategies: They 
want to treat distracted driving like drunken driving. By MATT RICHTEL - 100's of thousands 
of drunk drivers are on the road at 8 am in Key West and the same policy makers want to do the 



same thing for drivers texting... right. Matt at the NY Times needs to go to driving school + hack 
his DUI in Journalism from Harvard. grin. 
4-28-2016 "A Brooklyn Bar With Inspiration From Marie Antoinette" Boîte By JOSHUA 
DAVID STEIN Though the Prohibition-inspired speakeasy trend has cooled in recent years, the 
desire to drink underground hasn’t. Take Le Boudoir, a gilded cocktail den that opened this 
winter under Chez Moi, a casual French bistro. The owners, the husband-and-wife pair Tarek 
Debira and Patricia Ageheim, modeled the subterranean chambers after Marie Antoinette’s 
boudoir in Versailles. It drips with gold leaf frames, red velvet couches and other louche 
touches. The glass tabletops are held by nude nymph statuettes. Odalisque paintings hang on the 
wall. The space itself is reached through a bookshelf stocked with scarlet-spined books. cocktails 
are served in ornate silver coupes and Cristal ’Arques Longchamp glasses, and have cheeky 
names like Guillotine (mezcal, Scotch, banana and honey, $12) and 1793 - Laser Guillotine IP 
invention project, grin. Mandatory Organ Donation for Cheney... ha. 
4-28-2016 
4-28-2016 
4-28-2016 
4-28-2016 
4-28-2016 4-27-2016 Donald Trump Beat Expectations Everywhere, and he didn't even start on 
Bill Clintons previous sex sessions at the White House before Monica, grin! How many sex 
partners did Bill Clinton have in the White House, before he got caught with Monica... I would 
estimate 50 +. Gas Station Hold Ups during the Clinton Era at the White House were in the 10's 
of thousands and not reported too. Hillary Clinton is playing the “woman’s card” Today and it's 
out-of-date, run-of-the-mill in the futuristic long overdue 52 Card Pick Up of the 52 nearest 
Stars to Earth never ever have they been pictured on the front page of the NY Times with the 
Gravity Engine iMac Super Computer Simulations. 
4-27-2016 iapps can find the nearest Starbucks but not the last string of gas station hold up's... 
4-27-2016 “There’s no question that Apple’s best days are behind it,” lack of another hot 
product, iPhone 007 dash cam cops can pull you over without any flashing red lights and give 
you an itraffic ticket. Lack of another hot product... No Gas Stations On Earth! 
Trump Tower Acquires a New Allure, Even for New Yorkers. New Allure, Even for New 
Yorkers Apple-Starbucks in the Lobby with 100" LG monitors and $8K MacBook Pro's at 
every café Table! New Allure of Trump! 
4-27-2016 iapps can find the nearest Starbucks but not the last string of gas station hold up's... 
4-27-2016 Sales of iPhones Drop as 13-Year Surge Ends at Apple! Surge of 1,001 Nobel's in 
Medicine a Year will Surge in a Coup; 1984 III Dictators Era! 
4-27-2016 The technology giant’s run of quarterly revenue growth ended, a casualty of Apple’s 
Win 10.2 Mental Illness, 
4-27-2016 Weakness in key Apple-Starbucks New Store markets and the lack of another hot 
product IP invention projects spelled out not suppressed like the Ford ElectricWindmillEscort 
and Gravity Engine iapps for millions to work on inventing something. 

4-27-2016 “There’s no question that Apple’s best days are behind it,” 
4-27-2016 iapps can find the nearest Starbucks but not the last string of gas station hold up's... 

4-27-2016 Stage 4 Rx Recipes were kept off iPhones by Tim Cook as a hate crime against women 
in General, and FBI didn't even try to unlock a Stag 4 iapp from Apple Top Brass, Quarks! FBI 



women must face a firing squad if they Leak a Stage 4 Rx Overnight Recipe Cure as a iapp as 
Roche in Switzerland guards all its Rx Recipes. FBI refused to unlock these Rx Recipes for 
iPhone use by inventors! Astronomical rates of dead women in the last 13 years at Apple from 
Stage 4. Pentagon Generals would all be hanged for so many dead troops. Add in all the Mary 
Kennedy's and the JFK school at Harvard would have to close as a failure to protect women 
from rich husbands who can buy the Judge. 

4-27-2016 “There’s no question that Apple’s best days are behind it,” 
4-27-2016 iapps can find the nearest Starbucks but not the last string of gas station hold up's... 

4-27-2016 iPhone Sales fell faster in greater China, which includes Hong Kong and Taiwan, than 
in any other region, down 26 percent compared with the previous year. Stage 4 and Mary 
Kennedy Murders in mainland China are government secrets. 
4-27-2016 The iPad tablet, the new one failed because Tim refused to put an iPhone in the iPad 
Tablet. iPhone built into the MacBook Pro the next one has already been rejected by Tim Cook. 

4-27-2016 “There’s no question that Apple’s best days are behind it,” 
4-27-2016 iapps can find the nearest Starbucks but not the last string of gas station hold up's... 

4-27-2016 Apple ended the quarter with $233 billion in cash and no news of casualties of war, 
women in the last 13 years with Stage 4 and no iapps Rx Recipes, and gas station hold up iapps. 
You can find the nearest Starbucks but not the last string of gas station hold up. This is a War 
Crime by Tim Cook. Unlocking encrypted iPhones for gas station hold ups and Stage 4 Rx 
Recipes haunts the top brass at the FBI. The Women's "Card" will get them arrested. More 
birth defects "Card" more MS Virus given to women... Cards! That should be iapps with links 
to IP invention projects. The Quiet War on Corporate Accountability By KARTHIK 
RAMANNA and ALLEN DRESCHEL. Hate Crimes by the Corporate Tim Cooks and FBI top 
brass who refuse to unlock the Gas Station hold up apps + Rx Recipes for Stage 4 to the public, 
Hell she can find the nearest Starbucks without the Starbucks Map! 

4-27-2016 “There’s no question that Apple’s best days are behind it,” 
4-27-2016 iapps can find the nearest Starbucks but not the last string of gas station hold up's... 

4-27-2016 Well: When Parents Are in Prison, Children Suffer - By Kj Dell’Antonia When she is 
in first grade, and he is eligible for parole from his seven-year-minimum prison sentence on 
criminal Gas Station Hold up and sucker punching a SWF. She is just one of the five million 
American children who have had a parent incarcerated at some point in their lives. Her father’s 
sentence is hers, too. Ky writes only about incarceration affects families, children and 
communities, and recommends that courts and policymakers consider the needs of children of 
incarcerated parents when making decisions about sentencing, correctional facilities, 
rehabilitation and the financial burdens of incarceration. 
4-27-2016 “There’s no question that Apple’s best days are behind it,” 
4-27-2016 iapps can find the nearest Starbucks but not the last string of gas station hold up's... 
Ky didn't write a thing about the 5 million SWF's Sucker Punched in a gas station hole up by a 
Black Dad. This should be a War Crime by Ky at the New York Times because we are in a Oil 
Revenue War of $777 Trillion, and the Pentagon is winning via MIT War Toys from their Gas 
Station Hold Ups, ha! Ky writes absence affected his daughter... never ever mentioning the SWF 
sucker punched by 5 million black dads in the gas station hold up! War Crime by Ky! And Ky 
doesn't read other crime stories in today's NY Times... Mr. Burgess, selling MetroCard swipes 



outside the turnstile, took $1 from Mr. Velazquez’s daughter for a swipe. They argued, and she 
called her father, who lives nearby. He confronted Mr. Burgess and stabbed him. Mr. Burgess 
then stumbled onto a No. 2 train. Police officers were called to the next station, Central Park 
North, where he was found with at least one stab wound, the authorities said. He was 
pronounced dead at a hospital. The next day, the police identified Mr. Velazquez as the suspect 
and released a booking photo of him from a 2013 arrest on charges of criminal possession of a 
weapon. Investigators found him in Philadelphia, the police said. "Man Arrested in Fatal 
Stabbing at Harlem Subway Station" By RICK ROJAS, does rick have a cubic near Ky at the 
NY Times... Grin! 

4-27-2016 “There’s no question that Apple’s best days are behind it,” 
4-27-2016 iapps can find the nearest Starbucks but not the last string of gas station hold up's... 

4-27-2016 UN Envoy: IS Attacks Threaten Libya's Oil Installations - $777 Trillion in Oil Money 
is Threatened, grin. VW Failed Emission Test below this story on Libya, New York Times failed 
to report all the DNA's mutations from gas emissions. Birth defects and childhood cancer! 4 
Journalists to Long Prison Terms not for sucker punching a SWF at a gas station hold up but 
for child abuse not reporting VW emissions in DNA. 

4-27-2016 “There’s no question that Apple’s best days are behind it,” 
4-27-2016 iapps can find the nearest Starbucks but not the last string of gas station hold up's... 

4-27-2016 Yale Daily News; Who are they voting for? The John F. Kennedy School’s Institute of 
Politics at Harvard conducted a spring poll of millennials — young adults, age 18 to 29 — which 
found that gas station hold ups were not on their minds because they don't make headlines. JFK 
would not have sold his soul for $777 Trillion from BP Oil. 

4-27-2016 “There’s no question that Apple’s best days are behind it,” 
4-27-2016 iapps can find the nearest Starbucks but not the last string of gas station hold up's... 

4-27-2016 De Blasio Unveils New York Budget - The mayor’s $82.2 billion plan includes Gravity 
Engine Brainstorming Sessions at City Hall. Revised Plan to Speed Up New York’s Backup 
Water Delivery System with iPod size cans of H + O at -254C to make water. iPod size GE 
electric generators you can plug in your Ultra 100" LG monitor and Electric Heaters. 
4-27-2016 Sarmientosaurus Was a 10-Ton Jewish Alien With a Plum-Sized Brain... grin. 
4-27-2016 

4-27-2016 “There’s no question that Apple’s best days are behind it,” 
4-27-2016 iapps can find the nearest Starbucks but not the last string of gas station hold up's... 

4-26-2016 Trump Tower Acquires a New Allure, Even for New Yorkers. New Allure, Even for 
New Yorkers Apple-Starbucks in the Lobby with 100" LG monitors and $8K MacBook Pro's at 
every café Table! New Allure of Trump! By VIVIAN YEE NY Times. Since its debut in 1983, 
Trump Tower has belonged for New Yorkers to the same galaxy, if not the same constellation, as 
the Plaza, the United Nations and Donald J. Trump himself: part of the urban firmament, 
perhaps, yet largely irrelevant to daily life. Not many city residents had ever cared to venture 
inside the 68-story building at Fifth Avenue and 56th Street, unless to visit the in-house 
Starbucks. Trump Tower Acquires a New Allure, Even for New Yorkers Apple-Starbucks in the 



Lobby with 100" LG monitors and $8K MacBook Pro's at every café Table! New Allure of 
Trump! 
4-26-2016 New iPhone 7 Details Reveal Bad News For Apple. Forbes - the iPhone 7 is unlikely to 
impress potential customers!! New MacBook Pro is also unlikely to impress anyone who has $8K 
to spent on it, grin. 
4-26-2016 New iPhone 7 details iapps needed for this... Each year, Health & Hospitals serves 
more than 1.2 million New Yorkers. It is the largest publicly financed health system in the 
country with more than 40,000 employees in 11 hospitals and nearly 5,000 beds; five long-term 
care facilities with nearly 3,000 beds; and more than 70 community-based health care centers. 
1,001 IP invention projects her with spin off IP for Los Alamos Oppenheimer II + III to write a 
few hospital apps for iPhone 007. 
4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 
4-26-2016 Women’s Sports Are Crippled in Afghanistan By ROD NORDLAND New York 
Times. Headlines by the New York Times Today! Sick!! What is your diagnosis, grin. All NY 
Times reporters will have a MD-Journalism degree after the coup! 
4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 
4-26-2016 Lobotomy Gas Brain Research - Financier Sanford I. “Sandy” Weill and his wife 
Joan on Tuesday announced a $185 million gift for brain research that they hope will radically 
change the way we approach issues ranging from mental illnesses and migraines to sleep, to 
1,001 Nobel's in Medicine a year in a 1984 II Society. 
4-26-2016 Protest "No Gas Stations On Earth!!" USA + Egypt’s Security Agents Smother 
Streets of NYC + Cairo, Kishon Park in Haifa, a city taxed by carbon and air pollution... 1984 II 
Dictators Prevent Protests!! By KAREEM FAHIM New York Times. Toxins exist. Doctors 
typically define them as something that enters the body that has a damaging effect on its own — 
like pesticides, lead or antifreeze — or in large quantities, like alcohol or medications such as 
acetaminophen, the active ingredient in Tylenol. Fancy Juice Doesn’t Cleanse the Body of 
Toxins By SABRINA TAVERNISE. New York Times stories on Toxins don't mention what 
effect on health No Gas Stations on Earth would have, she didn't run any simulations on this in 
her mind or article, this is Toxin! Toxins exist, in NY Times articles. This needs to be written up. 

4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 
4-26-2016 Women’s Sports Are Crippled in Afghanistan By ROD NORDLAND New York 
Times. Headlines by the New York Times Today! Sick!! What is your diagnosis, grin. All NY 
Times reporters will have a MD-Journalism degree after the coup! What will drive the trend for 
MD-Journalism degree's! American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery says that 400 girls 18 
and younger had labiaplasty last year, an 80 percent increase from the 222 girls who had 
cosmetic genital surgery in 2014. While the overall numbers remain small, the data probably 
understates the trend because it does not include procedures performed by gynecologists. A 2013 
British report found the number of labial reductions on girls and women done by the National 
Health Service had increased fivefold over 10 years. Girls 18 and younger account for less than 2 
percent of all cosmetic operations, but almost 5 percent of all labiaplasties. (The most popular 
cosmetic procedures for teenagers are ear surgery, with 11,288 procedures last year; nose 
surgery with 10,308; and breast reductions with 3,698.) What’s driving the trend for labia 
surgery? What’s will drive the trend for MD-Journalism degree's! No Gas Stations on Earth 
will... help, grin 
4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 

4-26-2016 Protest "No Gas Stations On Earth!!" Spin off from No Gas Stations on Earth will 
also be No Honor Killings of women in Egypt which the NY Times didn't report. Afghan 
President Demands Pakistan Take Military Action Against Taliban. Not even the NY Times 
takes action against Honor Killing of women and No Gas Stations on Earth! Afghanistan’s Vice 



President Is Barred From Entering U.S. over Honor Killing of his daughter. Some of the Saudi 
Princes who walked hand in hand with Bush on his Texas Ranch were Honor Killing Men! 1984 
II will go public with this after the 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat. 

4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 
4-26-2016 Women’s Sports Are Crippled in Afghanistan By ROD NORDLAND New York 
Times. Headlines by the New York Times Today! Sick!! What is your diagnosis, grin. All NY 
Times reporters will have a MD-Journalism degree after the coup! 
4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 

4-26-2016 By JULFIKAR ALI MANIK and ELLEN BARRY New York Times, two women in 
Bangladesh were hacked to death by their fathers, brothers in honor killings in last 2 hours... 
4-26-2016 By JULFIKAR ALI MANIK and ELLEN BARRY New York Times. Leading gay 
rights activist hacked to death in Bangladesh Washington Post - Police in Bangladesh say 
unknown assailants brutally killed two men, one of whom was a gay rights activist. 
4-26-2016 By JULFIKAR ALI MANIK and ELLEN BARRY New York Times, two women in 
Bangladesh were hacked to death by their fathers, brothers in honor killings in last 2 hours... 

4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 
4-26-2016 Women’s Sports Are Crippled in Afghanistan By ROD NORDLAND New York 
Times. Headlines by the New York Times Today! Sick!! What is your diagnosis, grin. All NY 
Times reporters will have a MD-Journalism degree after the coup! 
4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 

4-26-2016 Criminal Case Against Bill Cosby Is Allowed to Proceed - New York Times - Bill 
Cosby - A Pennsylvania appeals court on Monday blocked Bill Cosby's effort to have criminal 
sexual assault charges against him thrown out. 
4-26-2016 New York Times - Bill Cosby II + III who put drugs in a women's drink last nighty on 
the front page of the NY Times This Morning! 

4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 
4-26-2016 Women’s Sports Are Crippled in Afghanistan By ROD NORDLAND New York 
Times. Headlines by the New York Times Today! Sick!! What is your diagnosis, grin. All NY 
Times reporters will have a MD-Journalism degree after the coup! 
4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 

4-26-2016 Canada reports the 1,001 sex transmitted case of MS Virus to a SWF by a bi-sexual 
man. Canada reports 1st sexually transmitted Zika case, 9th country to report person-to-person 
transmission. Outbreak News Today - Canadian health officials reported yesterday on the 
confirmation of the first positive case of Zika virus transmitted sexually in Canada 

4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 
4-26-2016 Women’s Sports Are Crippled in Afghanistan By ROD NORDLAND New York 
Times. Headlines by the New York Times Today! Sick!! What is your diagnosis, grin. All NY 
Times reporters will have a MD-Journalism degree after the coup! 



4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 

4-26-2016 New York City Building With 'Pool in the Sky' to Open This Year ABC News - By 
next year, the wealthiest New Yorkers will be able to swim 300-feet in the air in a swimming pool 
suspended between two towers. Pie in the Sky is No Gas Stations Era on Earth. 
4-26-2016 1984 II Drunks say we should not dismiss ideas that the universe is a simulation 
created by a far more advanced alien civilisation. 
4-26-2016 Alcohol-induced blackouts, defined as memory loss of all or a portion of events that 
occurred during a drinking episode, are reported by approximately 50 percent of drinkers, and 
are associated with a wide range of negative consequences, Why do people talk louder when they 
drink alcohol? You can't pinpoint it exactly, but there is an obvious change in the party mood, 
when people's alcohol levels reach that point where they loosen their inhibitions, and start 
relaxing and dancing, alcohol, or C2H5OH, has wondrous properties. It can remove oil stains 
from the garage floor, store body parts and axolotls beautifully for centuries, and in small 
quantities can improve your mood and self-confidence, and get the conversation flowing. 
Computer generated simulation of C2H5OH. Cheeseburgers + Alcohol in Paradise! Lyrics by 
drunks going into cardiac arrest, having a heart attack. 
4-26-2016 1984 II Drunks say we should not dismiss ideas that the universe is a simulation 
created by a far more advanced alien civilisation. 

4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 
4-26-2016 Women’s Sports Are Crippled in Afghanistan By ROD NORDLAND New York 
Times. Headlines by the New York Times Today! Sick!! What is your diagnosis, grin. All NY 
Times reporters will have a MD-Journalism degree after the coup! 
4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 

4-26-2016 Disney ESPN in Afghanistan will have all young women watching sports 24/7 instead 
of working on 1,001 IP invention projects. Mandatory Medical School for all young women in 
Afghanistan... Women’s Sports Are Crippled in Afghanistan By ROD NORDLAND With few 
exceptions, the programs are riddled with corruption and undermined by conservative Afghans 
who never liked the idea of young women on the field. 

4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 
4-26-2016 Women’s Sports Are Crippled in Afghanistan By ROD NORDLAND New York 
Times. Headlines by the New York Times Today! Sick!! What is your diagnosis, grin. All NY 
Times reporters will have a MD-Journalism degree after the coup! 
4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 

4-26-2016 1984 II Drunks say we should not dismiss ideas that the universe is a simulation 
created by a far more advanced alien civilisation. 
4-26-2016 Simulation of “heavy water.” Water, as you know, is made up of two hydrogen atoms 
and one oxygen atom. But some water molecules contain hydrogen’s chunky twin, deuterium. (It 
contains a neutron in its nucleus, whereas regular hydrogen does not.) Simulation of “heavy 
water.” said it might be 4.6 billion years old + a few hundred million more. Heavy Handed 1984 
II Dictators into MIT war toys with their $777 Trillion in oil revenues didn't buy us any Heavy 
Water, grin. Dr. Kerry is going back to Vietnam with Obama in a few weeks. Neither will think 
of Heavy Water being billions of years old and what it means in Vietnam. War Crimes for Kerry 
is the only way Jimmy Carters Habitat of Humanity will travel billions of light years into the 



Universe! 
4-26-2016 This Say in Yale History - Eat some (mat)za. The Slifka Center for Jewish Life will 
host a matzah pizza-making party for students keeping Passover. Participants can choose from a 
variety of toppings and make their own pizzas from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. tonight. The last day of 
Passover is April 30. 
4-26-2016 This Say in Yale History - Center for Jewish Life breathing New Haven air with 
trillions of particles, your Jewish Pizza that might not be kosher... 
4-26-2016 Harvard News today wow, do they have a Medical School at Harvard... Yes it has its 
own campus though no one but medical students ever visit. Mumps Count Rises to 40, 
Concerning HUHS Director. By Ignacio Sabate 6 hours ago Harvard University Health Services 
Director Paul J. Barreira said he was “more concerned now” about the spread of mumps on 
campus than at any other point during the outbreak. Clinton at Yale Law school never ever 
visited Yale Medical School and she has the nerve to run for President... sick! 
4-26-2016 Harvard News today wow, Law School's Pound Hall Will Host Urgent Care Center. 
By Jalin P. Cunningham and Ignacio Sabate 8 hours ago. Given ongoing construction to the 
Smith Campus Center that will include work in the evenings and on weekends, Harvard 
University Health Services will temporarily relocate its after hours urgent care services to the 
Law School’s Pound Hall. Wow! No classes or educations materials will be available here! 
4-26-2016 Mandatory Medical School for all young women in Afghanistan... 
4-26-2016 Women’s Sports Are Crippled in Afghanistan By ROD NORDLAND New York 
Times. Headlines by the New York Times Today! Sick!! What is your diagnosis, grin. All NY 
Times reporters will have a MD-Journalism degree after the coup! 
Yale Lawyers sue to stop it's merger! 
4-25-2016 Futuristic iPhone 007 that can detect the size of particle in the air in the NYC subway 
car... and arrest our 1984 II Dictators who refused air filters! 
4-25-2016 Futuristic iPhone 007 that can detect the size of particle in the air in the NYC subway 
car... and arrest our 1984 II Dictators who refused air filters! 
4-25-2016 “vitriol” nastiness, sarcasm, venom, contempt, disdain, hatefulness, hostility, 
malevolence, maliciousness, virulence, acrimoniousness! 
4-25-2016 Universe is a computer simulation news article - Computer simulations to keep your 
Husbands from doing what Bill Clinton did to Monica need to be written by Hillary not just 
banished to “vitriol” you too! 

4-25-2016 Futuristic iPhone 007 that can detect the size of particle in the air in the NYC subway 
car... and arrest our 1984 II Dictators who refused air filters! 
4-25-2016 Futuristic iPhone 007 that can detect the size of particle in the air in the NYC subway 
car... and arrest our 1984 II Dictators who refused air filters! 

4-25-2016 Apple is "outdated" and losing momentum to “Cheeseburger's in Paradise” for Bill 
Clinton 1984 II Society here in Key West. Clintons visited Key West and made front page news 
eating “Cheeseburger's in Paradise” then Bill almost died from them. Today, will yesterday 
after I wrote up “Cheeseburger's in Paradise” I walked out of Starbucks and some 1984 II 
"Observer" in a McDonald Shirt in front of the Hotel La Concha entrance spit at me. Hillary 
needs to make public Bill's death from “Cheeseburger's in Paradise” as Apple is losing 
momentum to “Cheeseburger's in Paradise” in our 1984 II Society. addicted to “Cheeseburger's 
in Paradise” and warrior mentality if anyone gives you a “Cheeseburger's in Paradise” warning 
label with Bill Clinton on the package it's “vitriol” you too. People told not to smoke use to go 
Postal and kill the person to told them to put out the cigarette! 



4-25-2016 Futuristic iPhone 007 that can detect the size of particle in the air in the NYC subway 
car... and arrest our 1984 II Dictators who refused air filters! 
4-25-2016 Futuristic iPhone 007 that can detect the size of particle in the air in the NYC subway 
car... and arrest our 1984 II Dictators who refused air filters! 

4-25-2016 Journal "Pediatrics" called “Parents Who Supply Sips of Alcohol in Early 
Adolescence: A Prospective Study of Risk Factors.” Our Universe is God's computer simulation 
has been on the internet news for a week now. Parents and the Journal "Pediatrics" don't have 
a Google computer simulation of alcohol or cheeseburgers to show kids and adults the goings on 
inside your Heart + Mind. Hell, Steve Jobs never knew he had a pancreatic until he got cancer, 
grin. Supplying bites of a cheeseburger to kids is just as harmful as alcohol sips. 

4-25-2016 Futuristic iPhone 007 that can detect the size of particle in the air in the NYC subway 
car... and arrest our 1984 II Dictators who refused air filters! 
4-25-2016 Futuristic iPhone 007 that can detect the size of particle in the air in the NYC subway 
car... and arrest our 1984 II Dictators who refused air filters! 

4-25-2016 No Gas Stations on Earth Era tanks all this and more... "Yemeni Troops, Backed by 
United Arab Emirates, Take City From Al Qaeda" By SAEED AL-BATATI, KAREEM 
FAHIM and ERIC SCHMITT New York Times and the sober-up computer simulation is a War 
Game from Microsoft but in reality the Universe + Jewish Aliens do exist at each and every star 
near Earth. 

4-25-2016 Futuristic iPhone 007 that can detect the size of particle in the air in the NYC subway 
car... and arrest our 1984 II Dictators who refused air filters! 
4-25-2016 Futuristic iPhone 007 that can detect the size of particle in the air in the NYC subway 
car... and arrest our 1984 II Dictators who refused air filters! 

4-25-2016 "A Nervous Biker’s Guide to Cycling in New York City" By COM WRIGHT-
PIERSANTI New York Times Guide to 1,001 IP invention projects in New York City by Greg + 
Wives in Key West. Hospital visitor for Medical Inventions and computer simulations of 
diagnosis, why did Bill Clinton pig out for CBS nightly news clips at McDonald when he knew 
he would end up in the hospital? Psychological Drama. 

4-25-2016 Futuristic iPhone 007 that can detect the size of particle in the air in the NYC subway 
car... and arrest our 1984 II Dictators who refused air filters! 
4-25-2016 Futuristic iPhone 007 that can detect the size of particle in the air in the NYC subway 
car... and arrest our 1984 II Dictators who refused air filters! 

4-25-2016 New York Today: The New Rules of Passover - New York Today By ALEXANDRA S. 
LEVINE Why is this Passover different from all other Passovers? The holiday has generally 
forbidden followers — including more than one million Jews in New York City alone — to eat 
cookies, bread, rice, beans and other products during the observance period. New items for 
today's Passover include chickpeas, hummus and peanut-butter-dusted corn puffs called 
“Bamba” — a hot commodity among children. The New York area’s Jewish population — the 
largest outside Israel — typically honors the beginning of the holiday with a Passover Seder, 
which this year fell over the weekend. But the celebration continues through Saturday, and local 
events include matzo tours at the Museum at Eldridge Street, children’s tapestry classes at the 
Jewish Museum and screenings of Jewish documentaries and films at theaters and centers 


